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I. SmilMARY

Epidemics of' influenza-like disease are presently wide-
spread in several areas of the Eastern and Middle Western United
States. The first confirm.ed. outbreak of the current season began
in early January in Robeson County in southern North Carolina.

Since that tim.e oueor more outbreaks of influenza-like
disease have been reported from the District of Columbia and
34 States including Alaba.rna., Arizona, Arkansas, Connecticut,
Dela;ware, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Me.ssachusetts , Michigan J Minnesota J
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, OhiO, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, \West Virginia, and
Wisconsin. Influenza A2 virus has been isolated or confirmed by
serologic titer rise as the causative agent in one or more out-
breaks in the District of Columbia and 17 States including Connecticut;.,
DelavTare, Georgia, Illinois, lows, Kansas, Maryland, Mass.achusett6,
Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New YorIe, North Carolina, Ohio,
South Carolina, Virginia, and Wisconsin.

The pattern of spread of disease, which during the month of
January tended to cOnfine itself' to both a northerly and southerly
course a.long the Atlantic Seaboard vlith small focal outbreaks in
the Kansas City and Chica.go areas, showed evidence of a westerly
spread in February with extensive community involvement in West
Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio. In addition, widespreadcornmunity
outbreaks occurred in the southern States of Georg1a, Alabama,
Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Louisiana, with involvemen"l;
of Borne of the Gulf Coast counties of Texas.

Mild community outbreaks have also occurred in many counties
in Kansas and Oklahoma. Focal outbreaks were reported from Arizona
and Montana in early March, but with these exceptions, the Mountain,
Southwest, and West Coast States continue to report no more than
the usual seasonal incidence of acute respiratory disease.

Pneumonia-influenza deaths have exceeded the epidemic threshold
since the week ending January 12 with a sharp upswing in excess
deathe for the week ending March" 8. Of particular note have been
the marked rises in excess deaths in the New England and East North
Central States :for the vTeek eniJjng lvtarch 2.
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II. EPIDEMIC REPORTS

Alabama:

influenza.. Uke illness were reported from s:bc:
counties, rept'taenting several different geograph.ic regions
during the week'ending February 23. Case reports for that week
totaled approximately 8800 as ·compared to p:t!evious weekly totals
averaging 150. Illness has caused temporary school closings in
two counties (Macon and Marshall) thus far. laboratOrY studies
are in progress.

(Reported by W. B. Y. Smith, M.D., Director, 8ureau of preventable
Diseases, Alabama State Health Department).

Arkansas:

Respiratory disease outbreaks were reported from 16 of the
State's 75 counties for the week ending March 1. Among those most
seriously affected was Union County on the Louisiana border where
20% absenteeism was noted in elementary a.....d high schools. Excess
absenteeism, with school closings, was observed in at least'. 3 other
counties as well. The epidemic illness was clinic.ally compatible
with influenza in most areas although laboratory confirmation
is not yet available.

(Reported by J.T. Herron, M.D. t State RealthOfficer, and WH1:lam L.
Bunch, Jr., M.D.• , Director, Division of Communicable Disease Control,
Arkansas State Health Department).

Arizona:

An outbreak of influenza-like illness has been reported from
the town of Springerville (Apache County)w1th abrupt onset of
illness about February 19. The two elementary schools and ,one
high school serving the area were forced to close on March 1
because of excessive absenteeism. The illness, which h86 shoHn
commurdty-wide spread, is characterL;ed by Llbrupt Ollset of fever,
headache, my,slgia,andcough of 3-4 days dUI'ati:::m. Laboratory
speCi1l1e"ls are currently being obtained.

(Reported by Lloyd N.Farner, lo'!.D., Commissioner of Public Health,
State Department of Health, Phoenix, Arizona).

An outbreak of acute febrile disease has be.en
rcpol"ted from the ar,d Navajo $ in the
nO.rtherll part of State. The .apide.:::d.c ceni:..o.;:ed the

Keams Ca.nyon and began about Febx:ua.ry 23 when ,111
lncre-a.sing number of patients \-11th acute onsets of fever, myalgia,
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Arizona (continued)-----
headache, and weakness were seen in the outpatient clinics at the
Keams Canyon Indian Hospital. In the last 10 days, over 400
patients with this symptomatology have been seen in the hospital
clinics. All age groups have apparently been affected. Laboratory
specimen collection and epidemiologic investigation are p1'6ceDtly
under way.

(Reported by W. S. Baum, M.D., Medical Officer in Charge,
Division of Indian Health, Area Medical Office, Phoenix, Arizona).

the recent outbreak of influenza-like illness at the
university of Georgia (Influenza Surveillance Report No. 74)
subsided early in February without evidence of significant spread
to the surrounding community of Athens. Throat washings were ob..
tained from seven patients near the end of the epidemic period.
Clinically, these cases were somewhat less typical of influenza
than·those seen at the height of the outbreak-.. their complaints
being largely those of pharyngitis, with relatively little in the
way of constitutional symptoms such as malaise, myalgia or chills.
Two virus isolates have been obtained from these cases thus far;
one has been identified as influenza A2, the other as parinfluenza
type 1. Serologic studies on these patients are currently in
progress.

Epidemic influenza was recognized in the Atlanta area during
the first week of February. The cU.nics of the Grady Memorial
Hospital reported a sharp increase in the number of patients pre-
senting wi.th acute febrile respiratory disease during this period.
total adult visits to the emergency clinics for influenza-like
illness, by day, is given for a part of the epidemic period in
Figure 1. Excessive absenteeism was reported from several elemen-
tary and high schools in the area at about the same tlme, lo/'ith at
least one school closure knotm. Percentage by day.,
during the epidemic period, is given for one large suburban high
school in Figure 2. A telephone. survey of 50 absentees at this
high school, chosen by random sample from 348 students absent on
February 21, revealed influenza-like illne 5S in 49 (98%). 1"re-
quency of syl:llptoms of the illness in these 49 absentees is shown
in Table 1.
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Georsia (continued)

Table 1

Symptom

Fatigue and weakness
Fever (Range 100-103)
Sore throat
Cough
Headache

Coryza
G.I. Complaint

Number

42
36
35
34
30
28
28
9

Percent

86
74
7J.
69
61
57
57
18

Throat washings and acute sera 'Were obtained from 11 cases in
the Grady Hospital clinic population. Virus isolates" identifiable
as influenza. have 'been recovered from two of these cases thus far.

AdditionaJ. outbreaks of influenza-like illness have been re-
ported from Screven" ;o,uglas" and Ware Counties. Specimens have been
obtained from these areas and are currently being processed in the
State laboratories.

(Reported by W. J. MJrphy, M.D., Director, Epidemiology, Georgia
Department of Public Health, and a team from the Communicable
Disease Center).

FIGURE I.

ADULT ViSiTS FOR INFLUENZA- LIKE ILLNESS
TO EMERGENCY CLINIC, GRADY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

FEB. 9 - FEB. 22, I963 by day
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FIGURE 2.

SCHOOL ABSENTEEISM
SCHOOL "B"- DEKALB COUNTY, GEORGIA
BY DAY - FEBRUARY - MARCH '63
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On Feb.ruary 8, about 12 ca.ses of influenza-like illness
suddenly occurred in a. State Hospital and school in central I01Ya.
The illness 1re.S self l:l.m:ttedanddidnot spread to other patients
in the institution which has a. total popUlation of 1290. Three
serum pairs from theca.ses showed a. fourfold or grea.ter rise in
influenza A2 antibody titer. The institution has conducted an
intensive influenza immuniza.tion program for the last fe1'l years ,
and it is believed tha.t this :program has been directlyrespons1ble
for the failure of the illness to become more widespread. Other
areas of the State have, to da.te, fa.iled to show more than .sporadic
occurrences of febrile respira.tory illness.

(Reported by Ralph H. Heeren, M.D., Director, Division of Preventable
Diseases, I01Ya. State Department of He·a.lth).

Louisiana:

Three Louisiana parishes reported. influenza ...like illness
during the week ending February 16. loca.l physicians described
ooses as typical of influenza, although confirmatory labora.tory
studies are still in progress. School absentee ra.tes as high as
30 percent were described. with some suggestion of early spread. to
neighboring parishes.

(Reported by John M. Bruce, M.D., Chief, Section of Epid.emiology',
Louisiana. State Board of Health).

Maryla.nd - Follow-up and Summary:

The outbreak of influenza in .1'A'.a.ryland began in n:li€rtropolitan
Baltimore in late Decembe:..· and early January, reached its peak in
the central part of the during tihesecond week. of February,and
is nO'H declining. The pQ;ttern of spread of disease has been fan like,
beginning in Baltimore City and couu'tyand involVing, in qUick
succession, counties in all qua.drants of the State. In the metx'opo1 i t.un
Ealtimore area, peak incidence of disease occurred during the period
Januar-y 23-30. Peak incidence in coun'ties in o·ther }?arts of the
State did not occur until the second week in February. Baltj.more
C:tty hea.lth officials have estimated, on the basis of .survey of a
sample of -Lihe B9.1timore popUlation, that since Janu.9.ry 1,40% of the
city l spopula.tion had respi.rat.ory j 11 ness resembling influenza.
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lJfar'Jland (continued)

Total pneu111onia."inf'luenza deaths in Maryland, during the first
8 weeks in 19631 nUmbered 380. The expected nu.1'JlbervTas 169. This
represents a higher;number ofdeathfl than recorded for the comparable
periods of the laat7 years. The total deaths from all causes during
the firs t 8 vleeks in 1963 vIas 35 percent higher than the number re-
corded for the same period in 1962.

To date, 12 influenza A2 isolates have been obtained from
patients in the :Peltimore area. Tw'o isolates have also been
obta.ined at Fort Detrick•. The State laboratories are in the process
of identifying 30 more hemagglutinating agents.

Family influenza questionnaire forms have been to
Police and Fire Departments and elementary and high school study
groups, and data on age specific attack rates in the Baltimore area
will be forthcoming at a later date.

(RepoJ:'tedby John H. Janney, M.D. J Acting Chief, Division of
EpidemiologyJ Maryland Department of Health, and Robert E. Farber J
M.D., Health Department).

Missouri:

Epidemic respiratory disease, compatible with influenza vTaS re-
ported durl;ng the latter part of February from the city of St. Joseph
in western Missouri. A similar syndrome has been observed at a mili-
tary base in neighboring Jackson County. These areas lie adjacent to
knovm sites of laboratory confirmed. :!nfJ1l.enza in eastern Kansas.
Addi tional outbreaks, largely confined to school populations J have
occurrea. in other widely separated counties. La.box'e;r,ory
a.re being collected.

(Reported by E. A. Belden, M.D., Communicable Disease Consultant,
Missouri Depa.rtment of Health).

Montana;

An outbreak of acute febrile respiratory disea.se resembling
influenza has been reported from the town of Rlreka (Lincoln County)
with onset about l!'ebxuary 15. The outbreak has been comrmmity-wide,
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Montana. (continued)

and characterized by sudden onset of fever, headache, myalgia. and
cough. of 4-5 days duration. One death in an elderly woman has been
reported. Over 600ca.ses have occurred to date. Specimens are being
collected. Serologic evidence of infection with A2 influenza virus has
been obtained from one student at the University of Montana at Missoula.
There is as yet no evidence however, of an unusual increase in febrile
respiratory disease at this institution.

(Reported by Mary E. Soules, M.D., Director, Disease Control, Montana
Board of Health) ..

New York:

Restricted outbreAks of'inf'luenza-like illness were first
recognized February 11-14 in 3 sm.9.1l communities in the A1bany-
Troy-Schenectady area. Additional foci were noted during the
weeks February 8-22 in 2 mental institutions in the southea.stern
part of the state. During the week of February 17, increasing
evidence of influenza-like disea.se 'WaS noted in the cities of
Rochester, Buffalo and Binghamton. Increased school absenteeism
has been noted in Ca.yuga, Syracuse, Rensselaer, Otsego, Allegany,
Hamilton, St. lawrence and Steuben Counties during the weeks of
February 18 and 25.

Serologic evidence of A2 influenza infection bas been ob-
tained from 3 cases in Nassau and Westchester Counties and in
1 case from Columbia County. Six paired sera from individuals in
the city of Syracuse have shown significant rises in influenza A2
antibody titer, and 6 of 10 paired sera collected in Rochester
have demonstrated similar rises. AQ influenza virus has been
isolated from 2 individuals in Albany County.

(Reported bY Robert M. Albrecht, M.D., Director, Epidemiology
Division, New York Department of Health) •

Special Report: County Nursing Home - New York State

During the week of February 28, a county nursing home and in-
firmary in upstate New York began to notice an increasing number of
cases of febrile respiratory disease among its residents. The in-
atitution has a resident popuJf:l:tion of 103, and by February 17, 29
individu.als had become ill, 4 of whom died.
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Special Report - County Nursing Home, N. Y. (continued)

The ins titution serves the aged indigent population of the
county, and except for several teminal or incapacitated patients,
almost all residents are over 75 years of age. At the time of the
outbreak, there were 78 patients in the infirmary under constant
nursing care and 26 residents in the home which 1s a self care
unit. Because many of the infirmary patients were ambulatory enough
to take meals in a common dining room, there was daily contact be-
tween patients in the infirmary and residents of the home.

The illness, which spared the working staff, vTaS characterized
by sudden onset of fever (lOl-1030 F), mild generalized aching,
wealmess and perspiration, moderate cough, with 4-5 patients
developing signs of pneumonia. Gas troinres tinal symptoms were rare.
The illnesses were of short duration, usually lasting only 1 day.
Figure 3 gives the epidemic curve and Table 2 shows the differen-
tial attack rates for the home and the infirmary.

FIGURE 3.

ACUTE FEBRILE RESPIRATORY DISEASE
COUNTY NURSING HOME AND INFIRMARY - NEW YORK

BY DATE OF ONSET
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Special Report ... County Nursing Home, N.Y •. (continued.)

Table 2

Residence

County Home

Infirmary

Total

Population

25

78

103

Cases

5
24

29

Average Age
Cases

77

83

82

Attack Eate
Percent

20

29

28

The mean age of cases was 83 years. For the 4 deathe in the
group, the mean age was 93 years. Two d,eathe were due to bronaho..
pneumonia. One was certified as due to Irgrippe" and the fourth was
certified as due to bronchitis and glossitis. All but 5 of the 29
cases received polyvalent influenza va..caine in 2 doses in OC'cober and
December 1962.

Ta.ble :3 shows the average monthly dea.ths a.-I:. the institution
for 1957-62as compared with 1962..63.

Table 3

Month
1957-62
Mea.n. No.

1962..63
No.

.... ........._------------
August
September
October
November
December
Ja.nuary
February

April
!"fay
June
July

3.2
3.2
4.7
3.0
5.5
3.8
3.7
5.0
3.2
3.7
3.0
2.8

2
5
6
1
5
1
7

- . . -- -.-----"'---------,
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Special •Report ... County Nursing Home, N. Y. (continued)

February 1963 is the 6th time in the last 11 years when
there have been 7 or more deaths in the institution in a single
month. The other 5 months 1-Tere during the w:l.nter of
1957-58 and influenza epidemics occurred in this
country.

At the time the outbreak wa.s investiga.ted, there were no
acutely ill patients and specimens for virus isola.tion were not

Single sera. from a group of patients ill in early
FebrUary and·from a group ill in mid-February have been collected
to ascertain·if there are significant differences in mean titer
for· influenza. A and B between the two groups.

(Reported "[rIJ DaVid Rush, M.D., '-EIS Officer,aSSigned to the Public
Health Research Institute for Chronic Disease, University of
:Buffalo, Buffalo, New York).

Rhode ISland:

OI..l-tJbrealw of influenza-like illness have been noted in
ProVidence and NeWj;lort Counties beginning in early and mid-February.
OtIe private boys f school, viith percent normal absenteeism in the
Woonsocket demonstrated an abrupt rise to 23 percent on
January 22. The absentee curve is given in Figure 4. The major
cause of absenteeism was a respiratory illness characterized by
sudden onset of shaking, chills, headache, malaise and fever
(to lo4°p) lasting 2-3 days. Most cases developed a non-productive
bronchial cough about the third day of illness. OtIe-third of cases
complained of sore throat. Some cases suffered brief episodes of
nausea and vomiting.

Ta.ble gives the results of hemagglutination inhibition
tests performed with convalescent sera dra"m on February 27 from
8 ix representa-bive cases.
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Rhode Island (continued)

FIGURE 4.

SCHOOLABSENTEEISM
PRIVATE SCHOOL - RHODE ISLAND

FEBRUARY /963
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Table 4

27

Patient

A
B
C
D
E
F

onset of Titers
Symptoms A2/Jap/305/57 B/Md/1159 -, A1TDenver/57_____.;.....; -+__'--...--;.._..0.-__-/-_.:-,... 1'--'-" . .• -

2/14 320 00 Neg.
2/15 320 eo Neg.
2/18 320 20 Nee.
2/15 320 10 Neg.
2A3 00 eo
2/15 320 160 10

A'4/Jap
B/Md
Al Denver

Control 320 Neg.. Neg.
Control Neg. 320 Neg.
Control Neg.. Neg. 320

(Reported by Raymond F. McAteer, .• , Assistant Director of' Health,
Rhode Island Depar'bnent of Health; Edgar J. Staff, Dr. P.R., Acting
Director of Laboratories, Rhode Island Department of Health; and
Earl Byrne, tJI.D., EISOfficer assigned to the Rhode Island State
Department of Health).
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Wisconsin:

Milwaukee:

An outbreak of influenza-like i.llness has been noted
at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Milwaukee, with onset
about February 11. Serologic evidence of influenza infection
was obtained in paired sem from 2 patients. Since that time,
influenza-like illness has occurred in epidemic proportions
throughout the city. During the week of February 18, paired
sera obtained from 6 persons employed in an office in MihlB.ukee
demonstrated significant rises in influenza A2 antibody titer
in three instances.

Other areas of State report sporadic cases of influenza-
like disease, with no unusual school or industrial absenteeism.

(Reported by E. R. Krumbiegel, M.D .. , Commi.ssioner of' Health, City
of Milmukee Health Department and Josef Preizler, M.D. , Director,
Bureau of' Communicable Diseases, Wisconsin State Board of' Health)

Tennessee:

A general increase in the incidence of influenza-like
disease bas occurred in the State, beginning about the middle
of Febrt'lary. Shelby and Montgomery Counties were the first
1nvolved., with the cities of Memphis and. Clarksville exhibiting
unusual increases in school absenteeism. The outbreak in Memphis
appeared. to be community-wid.e, and a number of hospitals in the
area had sharp rises in patient visits to emergency rooms with
symptomatology campatible with influenza. One large industry
reported absenteeism of 5 percent above normal. The illness
apread rapidly to many of the counties in the State, and for
the week ending Ma.rch 2, 34,858 cases were reported, with 14,441
in west Tennessee, 8,034 in mid.dle Tennessee, and 12,383 in east
Tennessee. Figure 5 demonstrates the spread ofd.iseaee through
the State. laboratory specimens have been collected and are being
processed.

(Reported by Cecil B. Tucker, M.D., Director, Division of'
Preventable Diseases, Tennessee Department Health)



Figure 5.
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Kansas:

During the first tvlO vleeks of FebruaJ:"'lJ, mild community out-
breaks of influenza·-like illness 1tlere noted in Douglas, Shawnee, and
Johnson Counties. In addition, an increasing number of cases of
this illness ",as seen among students at the University at Lawrence
(Douglas County). A2 influenza virus was isolated in three separate
instances from cases seen at the University infirmary. By February
22, outbreaks had extended to involve Chautauqua, Lyon, Crawford,
Ness, Franklin, Eourbon, Kearney, Pratt, and Wyandotte Counties.
Laboratory confirmation of virus infection was obtained
in three instances in Chautauqua County and in three additional cases
in Douglas County. In all areas high school students have seemed to
be more severely affected than elementary school students.

(Reported by Don E. Wilcox, M.D., State Epidemiologist, Kansas State
Board of Health).

Illinois:

Lim1ted community outbrealcs of influenza-like illness have been
noted in Champaign, Franklin, Jersey, and Lake Counties, viith onsets
in mid-February. In addition,an increased incidence of febrile
respiratory illness has been reported from Scott Air Force Base in
Lebanon, Illinois. In Evanston (Cook County) a mild epidemic of
reSI;rLratory illness With symptoms compatible witb influenza has been
seen among high school students beginning in late February. A sig-
nificant increase in absenteeism was also noted in ,the city elementary
schools during the same period. Influenza virus has been isolated
on three occasions from students on the Evanston campus of North..!estern
University .•

(Reported by Norman Rose, M.D., Chief, Bureau of Epidemiology, Illinois
Department of Public Health).

Special Report - University of Chicago

In a program of continuous screening for viruses associated
wi.th acute respiratory disease in 117 medical student volunteers at
the University of Chicago, throat svrabs taken from 22 individuals re-
porting with acute respiratory symptoms have yieJ,ded nine isolations
of influenza AQ virus during the period .January 27 to F'ebruary 22.
This indicates an isolation rate of 41 percent for this period
oi' tirre.
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Illinois (continued)

Table 5 sUl1l1'!larizes pertinent: dat.a. cOl'1cerni.ng this study
during the fall and winter 1962-63.

Table 5

Positive Isolations

Other*Influenza A2 r
No. of Cases
Seen With Acute -------,Speciluens
Submitted

Week of

Sept. 30

Oct. 7
14
21
28

Nov. 4
11
18
25

Dec. 2
9
16
23
30

Jan. 6
13
20
27

Feb. 3
10
18

9

26
8
4
6
3
3
11
10
8
2
3

11
11
7
8
4

3
10
5

1

6
2

8 UCV

15 UCV
4 UOV

2 UCV

1 UCV
3 UCV
1 H
1 UCV; L A4; 1 pl

2 ncv
1 UCV; 1 R; 1 pi
1 UCV; 1 R; 1 PI

Data incomplete
Da.ta incomplete
Data incomplete

* ucv ::

A't :::

H ::

PI ::

Unclassified common cold viruses
AdeuovirusType 4
Herpes
Parainfluenza 1
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Illinois (continued.)

From the table, four significant wa.ves of upper respi:ra.tory
disease occurred. during the fall and 'Yunter 1962-63. During
October 1962, mid-November through early December 1962, late December
1962 t.hrough early Janua.ry 1963, and mid-February 1963, such increased
incidence of respiratory illness prevailed. The majority of the
respiratory illness during the time period surveyed in the table have
been characterized by coryzal symptoms and no fever, with the exception
that since January 28, those individuals from whom influenza A2 virus
was isolated. have had symptoms characterized by high fever, chills,
headache, coryza, cough, anorexia,mya.lgia, and prostration of a few
dayaduration. Evidence here indicates that there has been a definitely
increased incidence of respiratory illness of an influenza1 character,
wit;ha. high percentage of positive isolations of influenza A2 virusoccurring in late ,January and during February in this group of
volunteers. Since the volunteers live in tbe community, their illness
experience my wellref1ec·t; the occurrence of influenza in the city
of Chicago during this time period.

Twenty-five :percent of the volunteers had obtained complete
influenza vaccinations during la'be 1962. Not a single vaccinated
1ndi'v:l.dua.l in the group to date has acquired. febrile respiratory
illness in which influenza A2 virus has been isolated.

The University of Chicago virus laboratory has obtained 19
influenza isolates, nine from the above volunteers, and the rest
from !,a'l:;ients :1.n the Out;patient DePJ-rtment a.nd the Student Health
Service at the University. All individuals from whom isolates have
been obtained have suffered influenzal symptomatology.

(Reported by John J. Procknow, M.D., Department of Medicine,
University of Chicago).

Connecticut:''--.11

An outbreak of respiratory illness comJlB,t1ble with influenza
occurred in early February among elderly patients ina convalescent
home in Fairfield County. Paired sera obtained from 4 patients
during the outbrealt sbowed significant rises in influenza A2 anti*
body titer. Since that time mild outbreaks of influenza...like illness
have occurred over much of Hartford a.nd Fairfield Counties, causing
little school absenteeism in either county but some industrial
absenteeism in Hartford County. Since the beginning of February,
8 paired semfrom Fairfield County and 12 paired sera from Hartford
County have sho'\m significant rises in titer to A2 influenza virus.

(Reported by James C. Hart, M.D., Director, Division of Preventable
Diseases, Connecticut State De;partment of Health).
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ROslyn Q. Robinson, Pb.D.
Respirovitus Urtitand

WHO International Influenza Center
for the. Americas

Virology Seetiort,Laboratory Branch
Communicable Disease Center

TxpeB Influenza - Taiwan. An.ou.tbreak of respiratory disease at the
Taipei Provincial Cl1i1dren' s Hospital, Taiwan, in October 1962, was
investigated by LeDR Irving J. Green, MSC, USN. The disease
appeared to be a mild febrile upper respiratory illness with sore
throat and cough usually present ,but with no significant chest
findings. From 14 throat swabs, 4 type B influenza. viruses were
isolated. While LCDRGreen was able to identify these viruses
readily as type B influenza usin8 rooster antiserum,
it was found in our laboratory that they reacted poorly, or not
at all, with ferret antiserum prepared by a single immunization
against B/Great Lakes/l139/54 and B/Maryland/l/59. Dr. B. G. Pereira,
at the World Influenza Center in London, has determined the .antigenic
relationship of these most recent isola tea to strains iso.lated in
earlier years. Table 6 presents results obtained in complement
fixation tests which clearly indicate that the Taiwan isolates are
type B influenza viruses by virtue of their reactivity with type
specific guinea pig antiserum. However, when the strains are
compared in the strain-specific hemagglutination inhibition test
(Table 7), it is found that the Taiwan strains are anti-genically
quite different from earlier type B strains. Dr. pereira concludes,
lIyou wi-11see from the re.6ultsof complement fixation and hemagglu-
tination inhibition tests that the, strains are clearly identified
as influenza B, forming a,· homogenous group antigenically distinct
from former B strains." For those who are unfamiliar with the
B/England/9/54 and B/Johannesburg/33/58 viruses, they may be
translated as a/Great Lakes/1739/54 and B!Maryland/l!59,
respectively.

When currently isolated influenza viruses exhibit a distinct
departure from the antigenic constitution of viruses of the same
type which were previously present, it is a mattar of immediate
interest to learn whether or not antibody induced by current·
vaccination is reactive with the variant strain. Table 8 presents
the results of hemagglutination inhibition tests on sera h'om
teenage individuals who received a standard dose of the current
polyvalent influenza vaccine. Antigens used are B!Great Lakes/1739!54
(vaccine strain)t B/Maryland/l/59 (similar or identical to strain
isolated during 1961-62 season» and the B1Taiwan/2/62 strain.
These tests show that while production of antibody against the
TaiYlan virus is stimulated by vaccination t the amount is considerably
less t and the antigenic dissimilarity is again quite evident.

No further outbr.eaks of type B influenza have been reported since the
one from which these viruses were recovered. It is requested that
<:ttly virus suspected of being influenza which is isolated, arld offers
any problem in characterization, be sent as SOOll as possible to the
International Influenza Center for the Americas.
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k\PORATORY REPOIlT(c0t\tinued)

table 6*

Complemen.t Fixation Testttters·W1th Type Specific Guinea Pig Antisera

Anti.gens Antiser.!

Influenza A Influenza B

B/T'il/l/62
B/tw/2/62
B/T'il/3162
BIT'il/4/62
B/1ee/40
A/PR8/34

*H.G. Pereira, February 1962

<10
<10
<10
<10
<10
320

Table 7*

80
120
120
120
60
<10

HemaS81utination Inhibition Titers With Ferret Antisera
Treated by Cholera Filtrate

Antigen.s

Strain

B/Lee/40

B/Eng1and/9/54

B/Johannesburg/33/58

B/N/l/62

B/N12/62

B/TW/3/62

B/'XW/4/62.

Antisera

B/1ee B/Eng/9/54 B!Joh/33/58 B/TW/1/62 B/TW/2/62

5120 <10 <10 <10 <10

<10 120 15 <10 <10

15 <40 960 15 30

<10 <10 15 480 480

<10 <10 <10 240 300

<10 <10 <10 240 480

<10 <10 <10 300 800

'* H.G. Pereira, February 1962
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LAEORATORY REPORT (continued)

Table 8

Response to polyvalentinfluenza yacO:ine as mea.sured by the hemagglu-
tination inhibition titers

Sera.

B/GL/1739/54

Antigens

n/Mlaryland/1/59 B/Taiwan!2!62

SUbject No.

703 pre 80 160 20
post 160 160 20

705 pre 10 40 <10
post 80 320 40

710 pre 10 40 <10
post 80 320 20

715 pre 20 40 10
post 80 160 20

722 pre 20 80 <10
post 80 320 20

750 pre 40 40 <10
post 160 160 10

807 pre Il-O 40 <10
post 320 160 20
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IV. WEEKLY PNEUMONIA AND

Pneumonia ..influenza mortality" during the week ending March 2
excesS pneumonia-influenza rose to a high peak) probably the crest of
the 1963 wave. In tbisweek 511 excess deaths were re:,ported by the
108 cities, twice the number of' the preceding week:but including .some
reports delayed by the February 22 holiday.

Excess mortality was high in all divisions but the Mountain
and Pacific. In this seaSOn excess mortality r.as not been recorded
for the J?a.cific States and in only minor degree from the Mountain States.

Marked increases were reported from the North and South Central
divisions and New England. High levels of excess mortality continued
in the Middle and South At1ant1c States.

Cumulative excess pneumonia ..influenza mortality since the week
ending January 5 has now reached 1491 deaths. Corresponding numbers
for the .1960 A21nfh1.cmza epidemic and the 1962 influenza. B epidemic
were 3310 a.nd 861 deaths, respectively.

Tota.l deaths .. there were 14,930 deathn from a.l1 ca.uses reported
during the week ending March 2, a.n excess of 2889 above the expected
number for this season. As shown in the table and chart 6031 exce,ss
deaths were recorded during the last four-week period. Since the week
ending ,ja.nuary 5,excess deaths from all causes have rea.ched a total of
9763. During comparable periods of' the 1960 and 1962 epidemics 11,443
and 4i.J.24 excess deaths, respectively,were recorded.

Total Deaths in 108 u.s. Cities
Weel\: Ending

2-9 2-16 2-23

Observed 13,554 13,112 12,755

Expected 12,122 12,091 12,066

Excess 1,432 1,021 689

4 Week Weekly
3-2 Total Average

14,930 54,351 13,588

12,041 48,320 12,080

2,889 6,031 1,508
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